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su"Am 
A pistan-tne gas-generatcc engine wae- evalaated by omparing the 
performace of a transport airplane powered by this engine with the 
performance of an -lane ham the same characteristics powered bs  
other tspes of engine * The engfnes chosen for ccapgarieon were a tur- 
&Jet engim, a turbine-propeller e-, a cmpouna engine, and a 
turbosyperchaxged reciprocating utilizing a variable-area 
exhaust j e t  nozzle. The ccqarison was made at turbias-inlet total 
temperatures of 1400° and 1800° F f o r  the turbojet, turbine-propeller, 
and gas-gmatar engines. Wreasee in engine peasure ratio and. air- 
-in& camity were assumed to acccglrpeny the Inmeme 2x1 turbine- 
per haur of operation per tan take-off ~ O S S  WeQht. 
4 inlet  tentgerature. The ccq~ariean is baaed on the pay-loatl t o n 4 i l e s  
b The relative merit ae the  piston-type gaa-generator engine based 
on this cmpari80n XSB found t o  inare-e ae the flight range increased. 
The performance of the pietm-type ga-generator engine was found to 
exceed the performance of the other engines at all  flight speede investi- 
gated for f l ight  ranges greater than 1600 miles at a turbine-inlet tem- 
perature of 1400° F and for fl ight range8 greater than ZOO0 mlles at a 
turbine-inlet temperature of lsOOo F. For the purpoee of obtaining the 
maximum value of  pay-load miles per hour, the mat desirable oruieing 
altitudes f o r  the gae-generator engine in this analysis a m  betwen 
35,000 and 45, OOO feet  for all flight velocities  considered. 
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The piston-type gas -generator engine is further evaluated herein 
by comparing it w i t h  other englnee when installed in a transport air- 
plane. This evaluation wa8 made at the NACA Lewie hboratory. The 
b s i ~  f o r  cqparieon is the product of pay load per unit airplane 
gross weight snd block speed or the pay-load miles per hour of oper- 
ation per unit amlane gross weight 
The performance estimates of reference 1 are for a series of gas- 
generator engines, each designed for a pari;lcular alt i tude.  Although 
considerable developent mlght be neceseary .t;o produce a single engine 
design capable of approximating the p8rfonnnnr.e indicated in reference l J  
determination of the potentiali t ies of this engine is desirable in order 
t o  detemine i f  fluct;her research should be directed t o  t h i s  field. 
The pistan-type gae-gener'ator engins of reference I is C a q p a r e d  
herein with other engines at flighe range8 f'rm 500 miles to ultimate 
mage and velocities fram 200 to 500 milee per hour. The engines 
chosen for  ccan;parison are a turbojet, a turbine-propeller, a ccpnpoundJ 
and a turboqpercharged reciprocating en@m utilizing a miable-area 
exhauat jet nozzle. The ccanp%imn was made at turbine-inlet total 
teaqperatures of 1400' and 1800 F for the turboJet, turbine-propeller, 
and gas-generator engines. Increams in ewne pressure ra t io  and air- 
handling capc i ty  were assumed t o  acccrmgany the increase in turbine- 
Inlet termgemture. 
SmKxs 
A effective  aspect  ratio 
cD rmin 
LID n41p7Rnn lift-drag ratio 
airplane mA.nlmum drag coefficient 
M resultant specific engine weight, installed engine plus 
propeller w e i g h t  per pound of resultant thrust (Term 
"resultant" refera to  net perfomaxme of q l e t e  power- 
p a t  d t  including engine, propeller, nacellet and heat 
exchaqers . 1 
I 
Q 
resultant specific Fuel coPSumption, pounds of fual plus oil 
per resultant thrwt horsepower-hour 
1 
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E -  O 
6 wing area> s ~ u e s e  feet 
Tb block time per tr ip ,  TT + Tot hours 
v cruise  velocity, miles p r  hour 
A piston-- gas-generator en@;ine was evaluated by ccapgaring the 
perfoxmame of a -port airplans powered by this engine w i t h  the 
perf'ormnce of a n  -lane having the same characterietice y e r e d  by 
'other engines. 
.) Pag-loetd tonlmiles per hour of operation XBB w e d  as the  criterion 
because it is a memure of the rate at whfch -port work is aucam- 
pliahed. In order to make t h e  m s i s  indegendent of airplane eize t . this c r i t e r i o n  was divided- by amlane take-off -sa w e i g h t  
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The conditions fo r  the alrplane and t he  engines are given in 
appendix A and are sumarimd in figurea 2 to 4. Perfonname data for 
the piston-type gm-generator engine were obtained for the 1800° F 
turbine-inlet total-temperature conditione frosn reference I and were 
calcula%ied for the 14000 F conditions according t o  the method6 of the 
came reference. Reference 1 also includes a weight estimate for, a 
particular gas-generator engins, which was not considered applicable to 
the present report f o r  reaeons given in appendix B. Other weight eetimates 
were therefore require& and a r e  aharm in  appendix B alw w i t h  a detelmi- 
nation of specific frontal area for the gas-gensmtor engine. 
- i i  
Transport Performanoe Equations 
ton-miles wPR 
’ clc- 
when 
Qa 
E 
0 
5 
The fuel weight wf depenaS on the fl-t plan. Range  and vel- 
ocity are treated as 1nde~rubn-t variables. Tbe lift-drag =ti0 eLnd 
the velocity during cruise are mainta3ned caaetant by cli~&ing to h w  
altitude as gross weight decrease8 because of the c m p t i o n  of -1. 
The resultant specific fuel consumption is assumed. constant -out 
cruise and the fuel required t o  raise the airplane ie neglected because 
most of this energy is available 88 potential ere-. These assmp 
tias a l l o w  the use of W Breguet range equation fKlm which 
Determination of optimum Altitude 
The performance of an engine--lane combination may be greatly 
affected by the flight altitude as can be seen by the effect of altitude 
on airplane lm-drag ratio.  For a tnical aSrplme operating at  
500 miles per hour, the lift- ra t io  varies froan 4 at sea level to 
16 at 50,000 feet .  This variat ion  in  lift-dreg ratio affecta both the 
puwer required and the fuel consumd and therefore the amlane perfom- &21c8. Flight altitude ala0 affects engine epecific weight and epecific 
fuel conamption, which in acme case8 caqpeneatea for the effect of 
lift-drag-ratio  variation and in other c a a e B  adda to it, depending on 
the characteristics of the engine . The perfomance of the transport 
velocitiee asd low ranges . airph3l0 is mbSt 88Il8itiVe t0 V 8 Z k t i O D S  fp flwt dtitUb at 
The determination of the optimum altituae far a given mange axd 
velocity was sbqlified by as~uming that the of fuel burned 
per miLe M m  was constant and equal to its valus at  the start of 
cruieing. This rnsutnption waa not m a b e .  fn the determination of  trans- 
port perfornzance but only in t h e  detelrnination of 0ptlm.m altitude. 
The errore in  ton-miles per hour per tan gross w e i g h t  incurred by 
m e  aaswtion were checked by trial-&-error calculations on 
ungublished data ELna were found to be within the accuracy of the cal- 
oulaeicms. 
A8 previously msntiorted, the opthmm altitub f o r  any one range 
and velooity is that altitude which yield8 maximum pay load. Differ- 
entiation of equation (2) w i t h  respeot to altitude z gives 
anb with the derivative set  equal to zero 
The 'apprarimate OpthrKUl atitude I s  therefore that altitude at which 
tbe 810pe of the curve of engine we-t plotted against Initial fuel 
rate is equal to -Rrt. This altitude cannot be found by differ- 
entiation becauee no simple equation exists for we = f (Qo) - The 
approrimete optimum altitude was graphisally found a plot of we 
egaiaet Boo Thie plot can be ueed for any range but only for cme 
velocity 
I
. 
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The optirmrm altitudes for each e- are Shawn in figure 5 for 
any given f l ight  range eclld several velocities. DL all caaest the 
optimm altitude increaeed w L ~  8n increase in range o r  velocity - As 
the range was increased, t h e  fuel- might became a greater ~ercentage 
of the disposable load and t h e  specific -1 consurmption therefore 
became mare hgortant.  The over-all. efficiency for any ane velocity 
was increased by increaeing the craishg alt i tude.  !Chis increa~e  in 
efficiency uas effected by an increase in lift-drag rat io ,  a decrease 
in resultant  specific -1 conemgtion, or both, a h  at a sacrifice 
in engine weight. 
Transport Perf omance 
The variation of t0n-mil.e~ per hour per ton " o f f  s o a s  
welght with rage at several velocities ia &own in figures 6 and 7 
for t he  a m l a n e  powered by each of the engine types considered. 
The turbine-inlet temperatures far the turboJet, the turbine-propeller, 
and gas-turbine engines i n  figures 6 and 7 are 1400c and 1800° I?, 
respective1;g. The gas-generator engine has a marked advantage over 
the other e q f n e s  at long range at a l l  the velocities considered. The 
advantage is aUe to the relatively low specific Fuel constnnption of 
thia tspe of engine. A t  short ranger this ad" decreases because 
efficiency is of l eas  imP0rt;ance. The high efficiency of the gas- 
generator engine is a result  of operating at a high ped-cycle t e r ~ ~ ~ -  
ature and a correspondingly high peak-cycle pmasure . These peak- 
cycle conditions a m  possible because they OCCUT in the reciprocatbg 
ccqwnsnt apd not at the  inlet  t o  the turbine aa in a turbine-propeller 
engine. The turbine can operate at the same limtfng conditions in  
both engines, but in the gas-generator e- the work of caqwession 
has already been done, which leaves the turbine to  accrplrplltah 0- the 
usef'ul work of the cycle. As allara'tb turbine-inlet temperatures 
increase, the advantage of the gae-generator engine over the turbine- 
propeller engine can be ezpected t o  bcreaee.  This erpectation is 
conf'irmed by a omparison of figures 6 and 7. The relative merit of the 
piston-type gas-generator engine based on this camparison Increased 88 
the Slight range increased. For a 500-mile-per-hour condition, the cal- 
culated ultimate range of the piston-tgpe gaa-generator engine exceeded 
the ultimate ranges of the other engine types by the following percentages: 
spark-ignition canpound engine, 25 percent; turbine-p'opeller w e ,  
55 percent; turbojet engine, 61 percent; and conventional reciprocating 
engine, 94 peroent ' 
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Inesmuch 88 the estimated peflormance at' the anmpmrl engine and 
the  reciprocating engine were taken f rm two independent souraes, the 
engine conditions are probably not comparable. These engines should 
not be compared with each other i n  order t o  evaluate the two methods 
of util izing exhaust gaa frm a reciprocating engine. 
A better comparison among the various engines at ehort ranges is 
sham in figure 8. The speed-range epectnun i n  this  figure fs divided 
into areas showing which eerie haa the best performance for  my given 
range and velocity. The reciprocating and the compound engines do not 
appear in  th i s  figure because their  perfomemce wt% always exceeded by 
come other engine. The dotted contours of figure 8 repreeent the pay- 
load t o n - m i l e s  per hour of operation per ton takeaff gross weight for 
each engine in   the area in whioh it dominates. A t  any one range, vel- 
ocities lower than the velocity yielding the maximum transport perform- 
ance w i l l  be of l i t t l e  importance. Any ?oink that  lieer i n  an area 
where the dotted contours have a positive slope i e  therefore  relatively 
unimportant. 
The perPomaace of' the piston-type gas-generator engine waa found 
t o  exceed the performance of the other ehgines at a l l  flight speeds 
investigated f o r  flight rangee greater than 1600 milee at a turblne-  
in le t  temperature of 1400° F and fo r  flight ranges greater than 
2000 miles at a turbine-inlet temperature of' 1800° F. 
The turbojet engine campared m o r e  favorably with the turbine- 
propeller engine when operating at the!lar turbine-inlet temperature 
(fie. 6 and 8(a)) than it doee when operating at the high turbine-fnl& 
temperature (figs. 7 and 8(b)). This dlfference is t o  be expected 
because an increeree in  turbine-inlet tamperatwe increaeed the cycle 
efficiency of' both engines but decreased the propulsive efficiency c 8  
the turbojet engine, whereas the propulsive efficiency of the turbine- 
propeller engine remained the same. . .. . . 
Consideration a€' only thme velocities above that yielding optimum 
performance at each range can lead to  a signif3cant conclusion concerning 
the neceesary range of cruising  altitudes over which the gm-generator 
engine muat operate. Velocities under 400 milee per hour for ehort range 
are undesirable because the dotted oontoum have poeitive slopes (fig. 8). 
Appliuation of this  reasoning t o  figures 8 and 5 ( c ) ,  indicates that f o r  
th i s  analysis the m o s t  important cruise altitudes f o r  the gas -generator 
engine m e  between 35,000 and 45,000 fee t   for  a l l  ranges , Ae previously 
mentioned, the data w e d  f o r  the gas-generator englne were f o r  an ideal- 
i zed  engine; consequently, operation at an a l t i t ude  other than design 
would incur some sacrifice in performance. Thle sacrifice in performance 
would be of small co118equence, however, if the ran@ of desirable C r ~ i 8 -  
ing altitudes is a8 restricted as indicated by the foregoing 
considerations, 
1. The relative merit of the pietcm-type gas -generator engine 
based on th is  ccmparison increaeed 8s the flight r8nge increased. For 
a 500-mile-per-hour condition, the calculated ultimate range a€' the 
piston-type gas-generator engine exceeded the  ultimate ranges of the 
other engine t y p a  by the following percentagea: spark-ignition o m -  
pound engine, 25 peroent; turbine-propeller engine, 55 pement; turbo- 
Jet engine, 63 percent; and conventional reoipocating engine, 
94 percent. 
2. The performance of the piston-type gas-generator engine was 
found to exceed the performance d the  other engines at all  flight 
speeds investigated  for flight ranges greater  than 1600 milea a t  a 
turbine-inlet temperature of 1400° E and for f lS@t  ranges greater 
than 2000 miles at a turbine-inlet temperature cd' 1800° F. 
3. For the purpose aP obtaining the maximum value of pay-load 
miles per hour, the m o e t  desirable cruieing altitudes for the gaa - 
generator engine in this analy~is are between 35,000 and 45,000 f ee t  
f o r  a l l  flight velocities cansidered, 
Lewis Flight Propulsion  Laboratory, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
National Advisory Ccmmlt tee  f o r  Aeronautics, 
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The detailed conditions used in the comparison of engines are 
presented. 
Minjmum. drag coefficient of~alrplane,lees nacelles . . . . . . .  0.019 
Nacelle drag coefficient baaed on mRx.fmrnn engine frontal area: 
Effective  aapect ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.0 
Jet engines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.04 
Propeller engines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.055- 
Ratio  of airframe weight  (without  engines)  to gross weight . . .  0.85 
Maximum f lowable  w3ng loading,  lb/sq f't . . . . . . . . . . . .  80 
Fuel-ts;nk weight, percent of Fusl  weight . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
The wLng loading was  reduced below 80 pounds per square foot to 
provide maxbnnn lift-drag  ratio at dpmic pressures below l l 6  pounds 
per square foot. Chaages in the ratio of total engine pawer to gross 
weight can be acccmglished by variations in the number of engines and 
h the engine size. 
Propel lers .  - The  paxiation  of  propeller  specific  weight with vel- 
ocity and altitude  is shown in figure 2. Propulsive efficiency varies 
with flight Mach umber, aa presented in figure 3. These propeller 
charaoteristics were obtained fran reference 3. 
E-ines. - The perfomlance characteristics of the e n g h s  are 
given in figure 4. D a t a  for the four-row &-coaled reciprocating 
engine of 4360-cubic-inch  displacement  equipped with a two-stage turbo- 
qpercharger were obtained fkcm reference 4 .  Exbwt from the turbine 
passes through a variable-area Jet nozzle  to obtain additional thruet. 
The necessary weight amtions for installation were assumed to result 
in a total i n s U e d  wetght of 5000 pounds for the reciprocating engim 
without propeller. 
Perfommce of the ccrmpound  engine,  which i.8 the same a8 that of 
reference 3, is based on cdcuhtiona for'a four-raw  air-cooled  engine 
of 4360-cubic-inch  displacement geared to a turbine and an auxiliary 
corqpressor. The performance  characteriatice of t he  ccaplpound  engine 
are  based on the f'ollawing cruisiq conditione: 
? 
. man piston speed, fi/min. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fuel-air m t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I n l e t d f o l d  pressure, in. Hg absolute . . . . . . . .  
E & a u s t w o l d  p r e e m ,  in. Hg absolute . . . . . . .  
Brake specific o i l  comumgtion, lb/hp-hr . . . . . . . .  
Ccaqeressor adiabatic efficiency, percent . . . . . . . .  
Turbine adiabatic efficiency (total to static) , percercb 
Intercooler effectiveness, percent . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gear efficfency (between turbkm and engine) , percent . 
Installed cruieing  specific weight at sea-level static 
conditiom, lb/bhp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B t i o  of installed vei@iht t o  froneal area at sea-level 
s t a t i c  canditions,  lb/sq ft . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  2200 . . . 0.063 
0 . 0 .  40 . . . .  # . . . 0.01 . . . .  80 . . . .  80 . . . .  50 . . . .  95 
2.18 
- 0 . .  280 
The installed we-% in thie tabulation does not include that of 
a propeller. In estimating the specific weight of the caqpound engine 
at each f l ight  conditiont it was aeamed that the turbine, the auxil- 
iary caqpressor, and the intercooler are redesigned t o  s u i t  each alti- 
tude. The cruising turbine-inlet total. termperature is ap”&3ly 
1700~ F for c e  engins. - 
Calculated data for the  other engins8  were^ b e d  on the assuap- 
t ions given in table I. The Installea weight in table I is without 
propeller engines at each alt i tude and velocity, the engines were 
assumed to be redesigned without change in weight per Mit of  corrected 
&r flow i n  order t o  lpaintaln the EbsEnrmed cruis ing conditions. A i r  
flow at each fli&t condition f o r  the turbojet and turbine-prowller 
e-s was calculated ase- a constant Mach luonber a t  the caan- 
pressor inlet .  The r a t i o  of propeller thrust t o  j e t  thrust for the 
turbine-propeller engine waa chosen a t  each flight condition to field 
the m,axkmm thrust per pound of air f low per second. 
1 .  propeller. In calculating t h e  perfomance of the tmhjet and turbine- 
O t h e r  conditions. - The alxphm was assumed to be flown in still 
air, assmhg  XACA standard atamspheric conditions. Only cruis ing 
conditions were  considered. Eslgines and propellere w e r e  installed t o  
fulful cruisfng requirements and satisfactory take-off and climb per- 
folmance were assumsd attalmble by the inc- in engine output that 
usuaJly acccanganies a reduction in altitude and by an increase in engine 
outplit for ahort-period operation. The net time lost per t r i p  To is 
0 .x) hour and the  required Fuel resem -8 5 percent of cruiEIing Are1 
(r=l .OS) . 
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Specific Weight 
A w e i g h t  estimate, which lead6 to a specificmight  f igure  for 
a particular gae-generator engine, is included in  reference 1. Thie 
weight e s t a t e ,  however, was not considered applicable to the pur- 
poses of t h i s  report became the engine was limited to an altitude of 
20,000 feet  and because no data were given in refemme 1 for the gas- 
generator engine operating at the low turbine-uet  temy?em.tum (peak 
cylinder gresaure of 1200 lb/sq in. and a turbine-inlet total mer- 
ature of 1400' F). m e n n o r e ,  recent information indicates that 
801ne of the ca@omnt-Weight values wed in reference 1 were too high. 
Accordingly, the analysis is repeated here for  the high turbine-inlet 
taqpemture ( p e d  cylinder pressure of 1600 lb/sq in. and turbine- 
Inlet total  teaqperature of 1800° F) with corrected ccmponent weights 
and with operation extended to an altitude of 50,000 feet .  A l l  value0 
were baaed on an engins of 3000 brake horseparer at  the uppr altitude 
limit and the cmponent w e i g h t s  were evaluated fo r  eiOher the sea- 
level or altitude conditions, whichever WBB greatest. 
Power section. - The w e i g h t  of the gae-generator power 60Ctian 
was baaed on figure0 obtained frcsn the Junkera 207 ccangresaion- 
ignition aircraft enginet which indicated that the weight of the pawer 
section of thie e- was approxbately 800 pounde. This weight waa 
then increased t o  include such accessories as the starter and generator. 
 he limiting condition for the pawer-section weight is obviouely 
the altitude conditione. A CalcULation of the performance of the gae- 
generator engins8 &ow6 that at  an altitude of 50,000 feet  the brake 
output of the low-temperature engine is 0.0191 Btu per cycle per cubic 
inch of c ly lnb r  volume and that the high-ttmqerature e@ne i8 0.0350 
Btu per cycle per cubic inch of cylinder volume Thtc required cylinder 
volumes for the two engine8 to  deliver the specified parer a;re therefore 
2775 and 1515 cubic inches, reepectlvely, for enginea operating at  2400 
cycles mr minute. If the clearance volrpns and the fact that only about 
80 percent of the stroke will be usable because of the port height are 
taken into consideration, the required displaceansnts for the two engines 
became 2970 and 1610 cubic imhea. Correcting the weight of the paver 
section of the Junkere engine by the ra t io  of the required displacment 
t o  that of the Junkers engine (lll5 cu in.) and adding the extra 200 
pound6 reaults i n  parer-section weights of 2330 and 1355 potlnde for the 
two enginee. 
E 0
C m e s s a r .  - The weight of the c-esaor waa determined 
weight kt& from a currept turbojet ene;inS. Thia engine had a cam- 
wessor weighing 466 pounds, which wa8 capable of hetndlLng a aea-level 
a3z flow of 50.5 pounds per eecaad and used ll etages t o  prodme a 
preesure r a t io  of 4. The w e i g h t  of t h i e  ccqressor was corrected for 
gas-generata  application by the r a t io  of the air demities a t  sea 
level and 50,000 feet, the r a t io  of the required and actual weight-  
f l a w  capacity of the cmgwessar, and t h e  ra t fo  of tple logarithms of 
the required and actual capreseojr pressure ratios.  The requlrgd 
weight flows anB pressure ratios were d9termSnsd frcm the gae- 
generator perfanaance data, which indicated brake specific air con- 
sunptions of 10.4 pamda per horsepower-hour for the lou-ter@eratm?e 
engine, 8 .O pound6 per horseper-hour for the high-temperatme 
engine, and manifold pressuree of 60 to 90 pounds per square inch 
absolute for the two engines , respectively. ThLa calculation 
resulted in ocaqressar weights of 1415 and 1245 pound8 for the  I x o  
e1q3ines . 
Turbine. - The turbine WeQht wa8 determined using the relation of  
stage weight against volume-flaw capacity, s h m  in figure 9 of ref=- 
epce 1. The volums flow shm a8 the abscissa of this curve was cal- 
culated for  the gaa-generatar engines by talcbg the  aritbtical 
average of the turbhe-inlet  and turbine-otltlet volurms flars, which 3n 
turn were calculated froan a Bnawhdge of the turbine-inlet preesum 
.and by use of the perfect gas law.  -bine-inlet pressures of 54 and 
82 pounds per aquare inch absolute were used for the two engines, In 
dekrmhlng t h e  turbine-crutlet termperatwe, mans ion  was assmed to 
proceed t o  ambient pressure w t t h  an e b a t i c  aqponent of 1.35. The 
resultant atage we-ta of the two engines aa dstermined by this 
calcUlatLa were 309 anB 220 pour&a8. 
A five-stage turbine would be required to operate through the gas- 
goneratorr p?essure r a t io  at an altitude 09 50,000 feet. The previous 
stage weight, however, inoludes the turbine ehaft and all the necessary 
housing, so that stages subsequent to the flrst stage were aesumed to 
weight 0.7 as mmh as the first 6-e. The final turbine weights were 
therefore found to be U74 and 835 pounds for the two enginee. 
Reduction gear. - The reduction-gear weights w e r e  calculated 
uehg a f’igure of 0.143 pwnd per transmitted horeepawer, which was 
obtained f raan  we igh t  data m a cumart turbine-popeller engine. T h i s  
gear weight was based on the hake horseper of the gae-generator 
engines at sea-level altitude. This ccmgukatian resulted in weights 
of 689 and 637 pounds for the two enginee. 
Ccm.mresscrr-drive gear. - The w e i g h t  of the ccunpreesar-drive gear 
was calculated using a qpecifio weight of 0.7 of that of the popel ler  
reduction gear because a rnnnller speed ra t io  was involved. Cosqpressor- 
power requlmmnts were oa3culated -2% the w e i g h t  flaws and pressure 
ratios at sea-level altitude, as the  ompreesor power required n&8 
h&br there than at 50,000 feet. In calculating the c q r e s s o r  power, 
an & a h t i c  exponent of 1.395, &TI efficiency of 0.85, and a specific 
heat for  air of 0 . 24 Btu per pound per ?R were used. The tranmnitted 
parer waa found t o  be 3520 and 2440 horsepower for  the two engines, 
which resulted in weighte of 352 and 245 pounde for the drive gear of 
the two e q i n e e .  This weight u a ~  subsequently Increased by XI percent 
t o  values of 458 and 318 pounds to take care of the condition at wuch 
it becarnee necessary to divide the cmpreseor into .two parte that 
operate at different speeds. For this condition, two gear boxes would 
be requtred. 
Eeat exchanqems. - Heat-exchanger weights we- deterrminsd wing 
data f’rm reference 5, which indicgted heat-re jection rates of 2500 Btu 
per minute per square foot per 100 F initial-tempwature differerne 
f o r   o i l  coolers and 6000 Btu per minute per square foot  per 100’ F 
initisl-kmgerature difference fcw radiators. Wet weights of 48 and 54 
pounds per square foot of frontal area were used for these two coolers. 
In  dsteminiw the heat reJectian of the gae-generator engines, 
16 percent of the heat input of the Fuel wa8 aseumed t o  be rejected to  
the coolant aml 2 percent naa assumed t o  be rejected to the oil .  The 
heat i q u t  of the fuel waa de-temined f h m  the parer  output  of the 
ene;ins and the brake epecific fuel conemgtion by w e  of a heating 
eea-level condition w a ~  the limiting  condition, where the heat-rejection 
ratas for the law-teqperatum ene;ine were 89,500 Btu per mlnute t o  the 
coolant and 11,200 Btu per minute to the oil. The ccm?esponding fi-s 
for the hQh-temzpera.ture engine were 78,300 and 9,780 Btu  per minute. 
V d U S  for  t h  -1 O f  181500 Btu per pound. -818 showed that 
The radiator weights r e 8 u l t i . q  &an this calculation were 422 and 
370 pounds and the oil-cooler w e i g h t s  were 126 and 110 pounds for low- 
and high-tempemtm engtnes, respectively. 
Installation  wekht.  - Neceesary inatalleLtion we-t, including 
engins mounting, cowling, air ecoap, oi l ,  coolant, and -1 system 
and reinforcement of the manifolds t o  withstand high pressures was 
assumed for  both e?2ginee. The Etseumed figurea were 840 and 620 pounds, 
which .we in  direct  proportion to the total weights of the engineer. 
Total imtaJled we-t. - The total  inetaJled welghta of the gas- 
generator engine are given by the 13m of the ccmponenta listed in the 
following table: 
a 
E 0
Weight, (lb 1 
1400 
1355 Power section I 2330 
1800 
Ccmgressor 
Turbine 
Reduction gem 
Comgressor-drive gear 
Heat exchangers 
KLscellansous for  installation 
Total installed weight 
1415 
l l 7 a  
689 
458 
548 
841 
7955 
124s 
835 
637 
318 
480 
6 20 
5490 
GPeCifiC weight. - The specific weight calculate& for the 
50,000-foot altitude or  for 3000 horsepower was 2.48 for the law- 
temperature engine and 1.83 for the high-temperature engine. 
Prontal Area 
The frontal mas of the gas-generator engines were detemined 
fkom a cansideration of the outside dimensions of the Junkers engine 
together with an alla~rmce for 4&e canpressor, the turbine, and the 
reduction gear. 
The frontal area of the high-temger&ture gas-generator engins w&8 
assmd to consist of a rectangle 21.5 inches high by 52 bhes wide. 
These are the fk.antal dAnenefons of the Junkers engine. Whereas the 
displacement of the Junkers engins is soruewhat less thsn that requlred 
by the law-temperature gas-generator engine, it was a881~1Bd that the 
displacemsnt could be increased. by increasing the engine bore and-, if 
necess-, adding In-line cylinders t o  the eng9ne. Because the bore- 
stzoke ra t io  of t h i s  engine i e  rather low and because the outside 
aimsnsions are determined by the c m a s e  dlmensione, the bore may be 
increased without fncrea~~ing the outside dimensions. Superinrgosed on 
this rectangle w&8 a circular  area of 30 inches in  diameter, which was 
assumed to  cover the maxirmnn requiremente of the ccBILpressorl the turbine, 
and the reduction gear. The resultant ares of t h i s  configuration was 
8.6 square feet .  
were therefore aeeumed adjacent t0 each other. The  resultant frontal 
area configuration  is therefore a.rectangle 43 inches high by 52 inches 
wide . Because this area is lar?ger than the diameter of the cmpreseor, 
the turbine, or t he  reduction gear, these elermenta need not be can- 
Etidered. The resultaAz area of this  configuration i e  15.5 square feet. 
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Figure 1. - Dlagramoatic sketch of gac-generator engine used in analysis (referenoe l), 
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(b) Compound anglne. 
Figure b. - Contlnued. Variation of cruising reaultnnt apeclfic snglne 
reIght md resultant apeclrIc fuel consumption w i t h  ~ltltuds a t  several 
TalOOitiOI3. Tern "resultant. rcfera to net  performance Or ooaplete 
parer-plant unit Including engine, propeller. nacelle, and h a t  exchangers. 
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Figure 4 .  - Contlnued. Variation of orulsing resultant 6 p e O i f l O  engine welght 
and resultant s p o l f l o  fuel aonarmption with altitude a t  several velocities. 
"rm .resultant refera to the net performance of tbe  aoaplate power-plant 
unlt  lnoludlq engine, propeller, naoelle. and heat excbangcra. 
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td) Turbine propeller ercglnc. 
Figure 4. - Continued. Vartatlon of cruising resaltant apeoif io  erraim might  
Tern "?xsultant' refer6 t o  the net perforaance or the complete pcver-plant 
anb resultant apeo i f l c  fue l  aonmumption rrith altLtudc a t  aereral ve loc i t ies .  
unit lnclnding engine, p r o p e l l e r ,  nacelle, aad beat exohangers. 
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( e )  Turbojet engins. 
Pisure 4. - Conoluded. Variation of oruislng resultant speolf io  engine rslgkt 
Term ‘resultant refers t o  the net performance or the omplots power-plat 
md raaultant 6 p c l i i c  -1 oonsumptlon w i t h  altitude a t  sewral ra lool t ies .  
unlt inoludlng engine, jwopeller, naoalle, and heat sxchangors. 
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(dl  Turbine-propeller engzne. (e)  Turbojet englne. 
Figure 5. - Varlatlon of opt- altitude w i t h  ra e for aereral engines at four dlfferent 
relooi3em. 
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( 0 1  400 miles per hour. ( d )  500 r i l e s  per haw. 
Figure 6. - Variation of t o n l n l l e s  per hour per ton gross a r l g h t  v i t h  range for mercral englass 
a t  r o w  d i f f e r e n t  v e l o c i t i e s .  p b i n e - i n l e t  t o t a l  temperature tor turbojet,  trtrblne-propcller, 
and gas-generator engines,  1400 F. 
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( c )  400 miles per hour. (d) 600 mlles per hour. 
PigPre 7. - Variation of ton-mlles per hour per ton gross w e i g h t  w i t h  range Por several engilrs 
a t  four different relooitits. Turbine-inlet total temperature, F. 
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Figure 0. - Range-velocity spectrum. 
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